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After more than 25 years of youth work the
question still shocks me! A well-meaning
parent almost timidly asks, "Should I force
my child to go to church and participate in
youth activities when he really doesn't want
to?"
In a bulletin article received recently,
Brother Kerry Knight gave the answer he uses:
"YES! AND WITH NO FURTHER DISCUSSION ABOUT IT! THANK YOU!
Shocked?
Why?
How do you respond to" Jr." when he comes
in from football practice, body-besmudgedand-odor-mostly-sweaty,
and
rebelliously
declares, "I'm NOT taking a bath or shower!"
Do you call someone and ask if he should or
not? Do you reason that because you insisted
he bathe, "Jr." will reactively turn into a
"bath-less beast" when he is twenty-one-andon-his-own? Even Obe-Wan-Kenobe of STAR
WARS shares the wisdom of this answer:
''The force· be with you I''

We understand the need for "force" more
than we realize. When our children's teeth
are crooked, or their feet are not properly
lined up, we apply "force'.' ... without asking
if they like or want it! Thousands of dollars
pay for braces that will "correctively" push ...
pull ... pressure ... force ... those teeth to form
a healthier mouth and more pleasant smile,
or will painfully cause feet to walk straight
and be comfortable. We tell them that it is
necessary that "the force" be with them ...
that what they gain LATER is more than worth
the temporary loss NOW!
We all need the corrective pushes and pulls
of God's Word as it reproves, rebukes, and
exhorts us. Spiritual deformities can be
corrected. Parents should forcefully stand
side-by-side with their children (if they can)
or even above them (if they must) and tell them
we have no choice! We can submit to the
"braces" of God-bending to His Will-or
we can become deformed, misshapen individuals and families. Better to hurt a little
under the gradual pressure of skillfully placed
"pushes-and-pulls", than to collapse in pain
later, and lose our spiritual health.
Let the "force" be with us.
BULLETIN
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From The Editor
Surely the greatest joy of the Christian life
is teaching the lost and seeing them baptized
into Christ. The expressions of joy and gratitude linger long in one's memory.
Recently, I had the privilege of studying
with two ladies and immersing them for the
forgiveness of sins. A few days after the new
births, one of these new Christians handed me
the following poem which she had just written.
THOUGHTS OF A NEW CHRISTIAN
My life seemed perfect
riches abound~d
But my soul kept reaching
for higher ground
Then one GREAT day
God reached out for me
And made me His
for all eternity
I will love Him and serve Him
as He comforts my life
With the message He sends me
through sorrow and strife.
This church of God's own people
who have reached out with love
Can only be a gift to me
from my Lord God above.
Giving hope to lost souls-is
real reason for living?

there any other
-JMS

Rejoice/
Are you "down and out?" In the "pits?"
Does everything seem to be falling apart?
Are you sad, despondent and miserable?
Then the Lord has something to say to you:
REJOICE!
''Rejoice in the Lord alway: and again
I say, Rejoice. '' (Phil. 4:4)
JUNE 1985

Here is a command that all of us would like
to obey, but one that most find impossible to
carry out! Or, at least, we think it is! Everyone
wants to be happy and rejoice-yet many
reveal smiles that are "painted on" and an
apparent happiness that is only a facade.
Inside they are miserable!
Why? Why do so many find it difficult to
always rejoice? I do not claim a superior wisdom but it is my conviction that the chief
reason is that all our lives we have based our
rejoicing on the wrong things! We have grown
up believing that one is happy who has money,
freedom, pleasure and health, and never learn
after conversion to Christ that these things
have very little to do with it!
Some of the world's most miserable people
have plenty of this world's goods! They enjoy
reasonable health-better than many of their
peers who are happy! They are surrounded
by those who love them! They can go where
they want, do what they want and be what
they want-and they are miserable!
As long as we base our rejoicing on material
things, believing that these provide happiness,
we will never learn to be content! We will
continue to draw water from a dry well!
One learns to obey the Lord's directive to
''rejoice always·· when he comes to realize
that true rejoicing has its source ''in the Lord. '·
(Phil. 4:4) It comes as a result of possessing
all God's spiritual blessings in Christi
We rejoice because our sins have been
washed away by the blood of Jesus (Rev. 1:6)!
We rejoice because our names are written in
heaven (Luke 10:20)! We rejoice because we
can cast our burdens on the Lord (I Pet.
5:6-7)! We rejoice because we enjoy the
companionship of fellow Christians (Heb.
10:24-25)! We rejoice because Christ is going
to come again someday and take us to heaven
to live forever (Jn. 14:1-3)! These are the
reasons Christians are happy! And physical
circumstances have nothing to do with these!
NOW, WHAT IS THE REASON YOU
CANNOT REJOICE?
Larry Fluitt
Sweetwater, TX

teach a class, have the children in your neighborhood in for an aftemopn Bible story, find
some family you may bring to church every
Sunday, visit the sick, visit the aged, write
notes of welcome to Christ's new disciples
or invite them into your home. Do become
involved in regular work for Christ.
Do you feel that your spiritual life is lacking

in depth and dedication? Are you displeased
with your rate of spiritual development? Any
Christian who so desires may experience a
radical spiritual renewal. The important
question is HOW? Where do I start? Here are
some suggestions that you can follow and
which will result in a wonderfully improved
Spirit-led life.
1. Get thoroughly dissatisfied with yourself.
Spiritual progress cannot be made until a need
for improvement is seen. An attitude of
complacency is )!Ourgreatest enemy.
2. Carefully determine the areas in your life
where you need to make changes, and begin
NO~to make them. Do not delay your effects
until tomorrow! Throw your whole soul into
this effort right now.
3. Do a thorough job of repenting. Let
godly sorrow do her healing work. Where sin
has been of a public nature, let public confession be made. Added strength will come as
a result of declaring to others your intentions.
4. Make a definite place in your life for daily
worship. Do not neglect prayer and Bible
reading for any cause. Never be too busy or
tired to spend some time alone with God.
5. Deliberately narrow your interests. You
must decide what is more important to this
renewed life, and invest your time accordingly.
There are many activities and projects which
use time and energy but bring you no nearer
to God.
6. Begin immediately some definite labor
fot Christ. Be sure that time is devoted each
week to the Lord's work. You may choose to

7. Trust the Lord. Begin to expect a resurgence of spiritual power and joy. The Lord will
not disappoint you.
JamesLeFan
via Danville, AL

It's As Catching
As The Measles
Ruth showed beautiful devotion and kindness to her mother-in-law. Boaz heard of her
kindness and in tum showed kindness to
Ruth. Kindness is contagious! One busy afternoon I was driving down Church Street in
Nashville. The traffic was unusually heavy.
When I saw a driver desperately trying to get
on the main thoroughfare, I slowed down to
allow him entrance. As we slowly proceeded
down the bustling highway, a little later I
noticed that he, too, extended the same kindness to another distressed driver.
So it is with life. Just as a pebble, when
thrown into a pond, sends ripples from the
center to the outer edges of its domain; so kind
deeds move into ever-widening circles, being
oft repeated by others. Our lives today are
continually being blessed by the kindness of
others, far and near.
As Henry Burton advised, "Have you had
a kindness shown? Pass it on." You, then,
can have your part in making kindness contagious. Why not begin today, for "the simple
gift of being kind is greater than all wisdom
of the wise."
A.T. Pate
via Anderson, CA
BULLETIN DIGEST
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is how I hope I would respond to my circumstances:

FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE
I don't want to live in such a way that it's
all over when it's all over, if you know what I
mean. I want to do something which will outlast my physical life. That's the investment
that counts. Somewhere I read of a preacher
who developed his sermon around the statement, "What in the world are you doing for
heaven's sake?" He said that every Christian
should respond to the question five times,
emphasizing progressively a different portion
of the statement, as follows:
WHAT in the world are you doing
heaven's sake?
What in THE WORLD are you doing
heaven's sake?
What in the world are YOU doing
heaven's sake?
What in the world are you DOING
heaven's sake?
What in the world are you doing
HEAVEN'S sake?

for
for
for
for
for

Joe Barnett
via Tullahoma, TN

If I Were
A Shut-In t
i~"""'
What is it like to be confined by disability
or illness, day after day, month after month,
perhaps even year after year?
Such a condition must surely be a severe
trial not only to the body, weakened by infirmity, but especially to the spirit.
If the time should ever come that I experience a prolonged period of confinement, here

(1) I hope I would maintain my perspective.
After all, my goal is heaven anyway. The
present difficulty will pass, and I will enjoy
eternity with a glorious new body, free from
pain (I Cor. 15:42-58).

(2) I hope I would be diligent to feed my
spirit. A steady diet of TV is scant fare indeed!
It is the Word that truly nourishes (Matt.
4:4; I Pet. 2:2). If eyesight is a problem, I
could listen to the Bible and sermons on tape.
(3) I hope I would resist self-pity and sense
of uselessness. If I cannot visit, perhaps I
could send notes or use the telephone to teach
and encourage others. And I could pray,
believing that intercession on others' behalf
is genuine service indeed (Jas. 5:16; Col.
1:9-10; 4:12-13).
(4) I hope I would continue to consider
myself a member of the Lord's body (I Cor.
12:12-27), even if I am unable to assemble
with the brethren. I can still send in my weekly
offering, and even if I cannot send a large
amount, I could take heart in remembering
that the Lord sees when I give cheerfully and
in the proportion as I have been prospered
(Lk. 21:1-4; I Cor. 16:1-2; II Cor. 9:7).
If I were a shut-in I believe that one of the
most comforting passages imaginable would
be this:

''Therefore we do not lose heart, but
though our outer man is decaying, yet
our inner man is being renewed day by
day. For momentary, light affliction is
producingfor us an eternal weight of glory
for beyond all comparison, while we look
not at the things which are seen, but at the
things which are not seen; for the things
which are seen are temporal, but the things
which are not seen are eternal." (II Cor.
4:16-18 NASB)
David Gibson
Commerce, TX
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THE GREAT WORK
OFTHE
''LOCATED PREACHER''
Did you know that there are different kinds
of faithful gospel preachers? It's true. Some
preachers choose to work in the area of educ~tion. Some preachers choose to engage m
full-time gospel meeting work. A few of the
latter class even "specialize" in a particular
area such as song leading, giving, or perhaps
personal evangelism. Some good men have
given their time to editing papers or writing
on a full time basis. Some give themselves to
preaching and to secular business as well.
However, there is no work more challenging
or difficult than what we call ''located work.''
Without fear of successful contradiction, I
am convinced that no part of the ministry of
the Word is more demanding. The man in
the local pulpit is the man in the trenches
every day of the year. They do not often take
blows as large as others, but they are challenged with lesser ones consistently. A stick of
dynamite might not burst a boulder where
persistent hammering will. That is the difference. That is why more men leave the ministry
from the local work than all the otlrer areas
combined. The traveling evangelist might
select fifty of his best sermons and never
write another, but the local man must produce
104 minimum every year. At one time I was
producing 400 a year for six years. When that
dynamic evangelist comes to preach in your
congregation and (may God be thanked for
him and his ability) and you compare him to
the ability of the local man, please remember
what I say.
The college professors and traveling evangelists as well as the editors, as much as we
love and need them, know that they can
preach and write it then move on, but the
local man must stick with it every day. He
touches the life of every member, in detail.
It is his lot to make application of the great
truths that our faithful editors and professors

help him understand. When he has reached his
rope's end he needs the new enthusiasm of
the man who preaches the lessons in the gospel
meeting.
If you do not think local work carries a
strain just ask those many men who have lost
their health over it. At a lectureship recently
a brother was asked to give a little ''testimonial" as to how he lost his health in local
work and its burdens and then regained it
by a better attitude. He nearly died. Now he
is a full-time teacher and preaches part-time.
As he spoke in glowing terms of how he recovered from deep depression and came back
to minister the Word in the classroom, my
preacher friend sitting next to me (also a
located man) whispered, "But he isn't preaching full-time any more, is he?"

Do you wonder what I am driving at? Without being so proud as to violate the Bible I
must confess to being proud to be a ''located
preacher" and so should you be, if you are one.
You say, "But it's tough down here in the
trenches." Of course it is I If it were easy, men
like you would not tackle it. They are not
built for ivory palaces, but gifted with the
"stuff that men are made of." Thank God for
all preaching brethren in whatever capacity
they work, but if you award any medals give
them to the "located preacher" first. Your
writer might not be a very good one, but
like "Old Dizzy Dean" I am glad to be among
them-I recommend it.
Roger Jackson
Oxford, AL

' 'Before you
swallow
facts,
find out
who prepared
them!''

BULLETIN DIGEST
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MyMom
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Several years ago I was engaged in a gospel
meeting in Kentucky. The singing throughout
the meeting reminded me of my past. When I
got back to the home congregation in Elkton,
Kentucky, I wrote the following article.
While we were at the Pleasant Hill congregation I really enjoyed the singing each night.
We sang most of the old songs like "Blessed
Assurance" and others that I remember
singing as a boy. I grew up in a small congregation in Lueders, Texas. As we sat each
night last week singing those old songs that
I remember hearing when I was 10 or 11 years
of age, I was reminded over and over again
of how blessed I have been to have a Christian
mother. It was my mother who took me to
that little church building in Texas almost
everytime the doors were opened. It was a
good Christian mother who taught me in those
formative years where the true values of life
are really found. They are found in that old
rugged cross. I appreciate my mother and love
her more now than I ever have in my life. She
was able to build a happy life in Christ that will
never end. My sister died when she was 33
years old. Her name was Iva. She was an
angel. She too became a partaker of God's
grace and one day I will see her again. Who
made that hope possible? My mother! My
mother has made many good things possible
too numerous to mention. Mom, if this bulletin
reaches your humble abode in Florida and you
read it, I want you to know that I honor you
now and I will honor you throughout an
eternity!
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Don Smyth
Trinity Lane Bulletin
Nashville, TN

Egotism is the anesthetic that
dulls the pain of stupidity.
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Gone Too Far
For years the mother and father had made
a conscientious effort to get their family to
eat more healthful foods at meals and for
snacks. The children often expressed objections.
One afternoon the mother returned from
grocery shopping and the 17-year-old son
started unpacking the bags. "Oh, no!" he
shouted, pulling out paper towels in a new
earth-tone shade, ''Wholewheat towels!''

Barely Passed
Member: ••How are you feeling preacher?''
Preacher: "Much better, thank you."
Member: "We had a business meeting the
other evening and we voted to send you this
get well card. The motion passed 12 to 10."

Life's Getting Hard
"Life is rather complicated-today
it takes
more brains to fill out an income tax form than
it does to make the money!''

GotHim Walking
Patient: "You were right, doctor, when you
said you would have me on my feet and walking
around In no time."
Doctor: "I'm glad to hear you say that. When
did you start walking?"
Patient: "Right after I sold my car to pay your
blll."

PAGES

WHY IS IT WRONG TO
WORRY?
A writer once entitled his best-selling book,
How to Stop Worrying and Start Living-which
might be a good title for this article. Is there
a need among Christians for a study on worry?
There is little doubt about the fact that we do,
for most of us, spend far too much time worcying either about something that happened
yesterday, or about something that is almost
certainly going to happen today, or about some
other thing that may or may not happen
tomorrow.
With our Bible open before us, let us consider some reasons why Christians need
not worry.
1. Worry is dishonoring to the Lord. When
we worry we doubt God, and nothing dishonors
God so much as when His people fail to believe
and trust Him. Jesus said, "Therefore do not
be anxious for tomorrow; for tomorrow will
care for itself. Each day has enough trouble
of its own'' (Matthew 6:24, NASB). This admonition is preceded by a reminder of God's
loving concern and care for His children which
is the basis for our trust in God. Therefore,
why worry, knowing that God will provide
all the necessities of life? The Christian
should not worry about anything for we have
a God who truly cares for us (Philippians
4:6; I Peter 5:7).
2. Worry is damaging to ourselves. There
is nothing that works greater havoc in our
life than persistent, continual, gnawing
worry and fear and anxiety. How often has it
been said that it is not work that kills but
worry-and how true this is I Worry damages
us mentally and physically, but it is also
damaging spiritually, for worry will rob us
of peace and power and will place a barrier
between ourselves and God. Worry paralyzes
the Christian's walk. Prayer and thankful

supplications to God enable us to enjoy a peace
that surpasses all understanding (Philippians
4:6-7).
3. Worry is detrimental to others. How
effective can we be in evangelizing the lost if
the world looks at us and sees us full of unbelief, worry, and fear? On the other hand,
when in the midst of trial and strain and stress
a Christian manifests quiet confidence in God,
what a great proclamation this is to the world!
How calm Jesus was on the eve of His arrest,
trial, and crucifixion. As a result, even a
Roman soldier was compelled to confess,
"Truly this was the Son of God" (Matthew
27:54). Don't you think a life lived with complete trust in God would have a positive impact
upon others?
When we worry we play right into the hands
of Satan. How pleased he is when he sees us
worrying instead of trusting God! Worry is
a prayer to the wrong god. It is utterly useless
and is a foolish, nonsensical, and impractical
pastime of people. It has never lifted a single
burden, solved a single problem, or dried a
single tear. Prayer is the supreme remedy for
worry, for prayer taps into the unfathomable
resources of God. Therefore, "cast all your
anxiety upon him. .. " (I Peter 5:7).
··:...LLETIN
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Roger Johnson
Union Ave. Bulletin
Memphis, TN

Temptation
It is said of the snakes of South America
that whereas the non-poisonous ones have
horrid, vicious tempers, sinister looks, and a
nasty way of advancing upon one open-mouthed, with every appearance of deadly intent,
the poisonous ones, secure in their sense of
power, allow themselves to be handled almost
placidly. Our temptaUons are not alike. Those
counted least alarming are not less fatal; we
may treat them lightly, but in the end they
assert themselves, and their venom is death.
fLLD~~~

Ray Crawford
Poplar Bluff, MO
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GOD'S JUDGMENT
Did you hear recently of the tragedy in
Salem, Oregon? A man called the volunteer
fire department to save his burning house.
When the truck arrived, the firemen found
the man had not paid his yearly membership
to the department. They let the house burn
to the ground. They defended their actions
by saying it was not fair to the department or
to the others who had paid. If one could refuse
to pay and have protection, then no one needed
to pay.
You may think what you wish about this
incident. Yet, some think this is how it will be
in the judgment. Knowing God has a requirement for salvation, some still refuse to obey.
"Surely, in my case," they think, "God will
make an exception." Does not even human
reasoning show that for God to make an exception in salvation is to be unfair to the
faithful. If God can make an exception in one
case, why should He not do so in every case?
God has one way for man to be saved. There
are no exceptions. (John 14:6; Acts 4:12)
Back to the burning house. It is reported
that when the owner saw the fire department
was not going to do anything, he offered to
pay his membership on the spot. Again, he was
refused. He was told that if one person could
do this, then all could wait until their buildings were burning and then pay the fee.
We cannot wait until the judgment to be
saved. In that day, all will see the need to
obey the gospel. All will then be willing to
give up anything to become a Christian.
Yet, it will be too late. Now is the accepted
time, now is the day of salvation (II Corinthians 6:2).
We all do well to remind ourselves of the urgency of obeying Christ NOW. Don't plan on
being an exception to God's plan.
~--:
BULLETIN
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LIVE FOR TODAY
One of Dale Carnegie's principles about
enjoying life was to live in "daytight compartments.'' His point was that we should not
worry about what happened yesterday or last
week, or to be overly concerned about what
tomorrow might bring. The emphasis should
be instead on making the most of today.
Written in Sanskrit centuries ago is a similar
notion: "Look well to this one day, for it and
it alone is life. In the brief course of this one
day lie all the verities and realities of your
existence; the pride of growth, the glory of
action, the splendor of beauty. Yesterday is
only a dream, and tomorrow is but a vision.
Yet each day, well lived, makes every yesterday a dream of happiness and each tomorrow
a vision of hope. Look well, therefore, to this
one day, for it and it alone is life.''
Actually this is the point of the Psalmist,
•'This is the day which the Lord has made;
let us rejoice and be glad in it'' (Psalms
118:24). Jesus said, "Therefore do not be
anxious for tomo"ow; for tomo"ow will care
for itself. Each day has enough trouble of its
own'' (Matthew 6:34). The Apostle Paul
said, ''Look therefore carefully how you walk,
not as unwise but as wise, redeeming the time
because the days are evil" (Ephesians 5:
15-16). To redeem the time simply means to
make use of the opportunities we have today.
Today is a marvelous day! It is the only
day we have. "Look well, therefore, to this one
day, for it and it alone is life."
BULLETIN
DIGEST
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Miami, FL
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Steve Boyd
Cincinnati, Ohio
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brought them unto him; and he laid his hands
on every one of them, and healed them ''
(Luke 4:40). Why can men not see such differences I Will they never learn the difference
between the counterfeit and the genuine?

Dan Jenkins
West Palm Beach, FL

Foretaste
We live in an age of specialists and their
presence has complicated life. Who has not
heard of the maid who proudly proclaims,
"I don't do windows." No longer can you go to
the doctor, but you must find the one who
treats exactly what ails you. There are doctors
who treat only feet, those who work only on
the head, those who work on the nerves,
and almost a doctor for each part of the body!
Believe it or not such specialization has now
entered the realm of ''faith healers.'' Lewis
Grizzard, a syndicated columnist in the local
paper, recently related his experience at one
of the "healing" meetings he attended some
time ago.
It ;eems that one of the faith healers (Brother Roy Dodd Hembree) had come to his
home town, and a school teacher, Miss Inez
Pickett, came to him with a kidney disorder.
Following his prayer she began to jump around
on the platform rejoicing over her "cure."
She became so excited that she fell off the
platform and broke her leg. When someone
suggested that an ambulance be called, another remarked, ''No need for that, just get
Brother Roy Dodd to heal her." When they
turned to him his reply was, "I don't do no
broken bones, just vital organs." What a
golden opportunity he missed! One broken
bone mended in the sight of his audience
could be worth thousands of unseen cures of
kidney ailments.
What a contrast between modem ''faith
healers" and those of the first century. " ... all
they that had any sick with divers diseases

0/ Heaven

"Home" I Such a beautiful, meaningful
word! Just saying it fills the mind with precious
memories for me. The house where we lived
was not fancy. It did not have indoor plumbing.
We did have three bedrooms at times, but we
had a path instead of a bath.
The things in the house were not that important. The people and the relations were.
My mother never worked away from home.
When I got there from school, she was there.
When I woke up each morning she was there.
I felt sure that she would always be there,
but one morning shortly after I reached· my
17th birthday she was no longer there. You
see, she died!
Home was never the same again. It seemed
that a light was turned off that could never be
turned on again. These thoughts lead me to
challenge you with this question. What are
you doing to make the house where you live
a home? As a husband, do you apply the principles taught by our Savior in your attitudes
and actions toward your mate? As a wife, is
your home and husband the first priority in
your life? If you are parents, do your children
see something of our heavenly Father in the
way you are treating them. Children can recognize hypocrisy quicker than your preacher or
your elders. They read inconsistencies in
behavior and quickly come to know if your
every day life is the same as your Sunday life.
You can and should make your home a foretaste of heaven.
BULLETIN
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Problems With
the Living Bible
The February 1985 issue of The Atlantic
Monthly magazine featured a thought-provoking article titled "Translating the Bible."
This superb, well-written, and well-researched
piece by Barry Hoberman concisely related
a brief history of the various attempts through
the centuries to produce an accurate English
translation of Holy Scripture. He relates that
for three and one half centuries, English
speaking peoples had only one translation of
the Bible, that being the King James version
completed in 1611. The King James version
has shaped the English language like no other
work. However, the late nineteenth century
and the twentieth century have seen a great
number of translations of the scriptures into
the modem vernacular.
The article does a good job of making the
distinction between a translation of the scriptures and a paraphrase. In his article, Hoberman says, "One popular English Bible really
does not deserve to be called a translation.
Though the Living Bible is billed by its publishers as a paraphrase, implying that it is something less than a full-fledged translation, many
evangelists and fundamentalist Christiansnormally proponents of Biblical literalismhave made this curious text their Bible of
choice, holding it to be a valid alternative to
the other versions of the scriptures. However,
in numerous places the Living Bible actually
distorts the Biblical message. It was produced
by one man, Kenneth Taylor, who makes no
claim to have translated from the original
languages. Instead, using as his sources
English translations that were available at the
time, Taylor simply recast the Biblical text
in modern language. But he did not consistently strive for that equivalency of meaning
which is the hallmark of a genuine translation.
On the contrary, he regularly expanded upon
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and otherwise
message."

subtly altered

the

biblical

The Living Bible is a very, very poor substitute for a good translation of the scriptures.
Hoberman makes the sage observation that
in the midst of the raging debate (in some
circles) as to the inerrancy of the scriptures,
those who rightly assert that the Bible is the
verbally inspired, inerrant word of God greatly
weaken their case by using and relying upon
a paraphrase of the Bible that takes such
liberties to change the original meanings of
the scriptures to suit the biases of one man.
Carson Stephens
Houston, TX

WHAT ABOUT OUR SINGING?
Lately I have heard or seen several remarks
about singing In worship. A song leader led
a quiet hymn in a big church. A sister told him,
"Brother, I didn't drive across town to hear
that singing."
The sister's problem was that she did drive
across town to hear fast singing, and worship
was not on her mind! She wanted loud, fast
singing to listen to, not to help her worship
as she sang.
An editor who likes lively songs wrote that
hymns "sound like they were issued from a
morgue.''
Yet another brother has written that we are
unbalanced-we sing too much about heaven.
To him "gospel songs do not have the capacity
for developing deep spiritual maturity in a
congregation that the hymns do.'' Now we have
it: some like fast singing; some like it slow;
some want only old songs; others prefer newer,
livelier tunes. I have one question about
our singing.
Did we really worship the Lord while we
sang?
BULLETIN
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Some Basic
~

Thoughts

There is no way to understand the church of
Christ without understanding our commitment to Restoration New Testament Christianity. We are different on purpose. We do have
an unique religion. To today's divided religious
world, we present a challenge. Most people
laugh at religious beliefs. It is the only bizarre
and way-out ones that are mentioned. Most
people would say, "It doesn't make any
difference what you believe as long as you are
sincere.'' That is not right. It is not true in
physics, in dealing with chemicals, in driving
a car, in balancing your budget, or in how you
will l~e and where you will spend eternity.

''Know ye not, that so many of us as
were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into his death? Therefore we are
buried with him by baptism into death; that
like as Christ was raised up from the dead
by the glory of the Father, even so we also
should walk in newness of life. ''

What was the purpose of baptism in New
Testament times. It was for the remission of
sins (Acts 2:38) so that sins would be washed
away (Acts 22:16). Every time baptism and
salvation are mentioned together in the same
New Testament passage, baptism is always
mentioned first, and salvation always depends
on baptism. There is no exception. Since we
believe in the restoration of the New Testament
church, this is what must be done today. Only
when we obey God do we exalt Him.
Carroll Ellis
Chapel Ave. Bulletin
Nashville, TN

esREACH

DIE WO€:::::i

~J., Pu/,,il:l:Jig,~l
(Monthly)

If the New Testament reveals what the
church is to be in every age, then it does make
a difference what we believe and how we
serve the Lord.
For example, the Bible teaches baptism as
immersion and only immersion and it is for
the remission of sins. Most churches do not
see it this way. They ask "What difference
does it make?" The answer from the Bible
is the only baptism you can find in the New
Testament is immersion. Look at the baptism
of Jesus and the baptisms recorded in the
book of Acts. Remember that New Testament
baptism is a re-enactment of the death, burial,
and resurrection of Jesus Christ. Paul made
this clear in Romans 6:3-4.
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THE TRIALS AND TRIUMPHS
OF MISSIONARY LIFE
No greater statements can be written about
the trials and triumphs of the missionary life
than those written by the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit. It would be easy for me to just
list those verses that tell of our motivation
like:
''/ consider my life worth nothing to me;
if only I may finish the race and complete
the task the Lord Jesus has given me-the
task of testifying to the gospel of God's
grace ... '' (Acts 20:24).
''To this end I labor, struggling with all
his energy, which so powerfully works in
me" (Colossians 1:29).

I was asked to become vulnerable and personal with you in this article. The above is
purely our conviction. Now you want to know
•'the rest of the story.''
In practical terms the trials we face as
missionaries come to us when our dreams
and goals are challenged by the low vision of
those who still teach the Great Commission
but no longer believe in it-' 'go into all the
world and preach the gospel. ''
We are often tested by leaving our native
home and kindred to be a stranger in a strange
land. And, just about the time we decide we
fit in well, someone reminds us that we are
foreigners. Having that to work on your mind
for a while-well, many just don't handle itthey quit and go home.
Then there is the cross pull between staying
in the security blanket of the churches in
America where 85% of the church of Christ
lives, or going out where the only members
you'll have around you are those you can
convert to Christ. This is where you are responsible for whatever is going to happen.
It's a live or die situation. Whatever vision
and planning there is will have to come from
within your own resources. Then you have
the challenge to actually make it happen and
then get it to continue happening through the
native brethren.
JUNE 1985

False concepts of m1ss1onaries and those
who support them is a constant trial. Raising
adequate support for your family is almost
made a cardinal credential for proving your
worth to the church. It often seems like the
missionary life is the "beggar's life." And
many never understand the financial needs of
the missionary life in terms of personal support
and work funds to do what is needed. One
missionary said, "It's like being challenged to
build the Empire State Building with a chisel
and a hammer.'' Coupled with all of these
challenges is always the pain of having to
do all of this when all you really wanted to
do was teach people about Jesus and His love.
It is seldom that simple.
Above all, I know the burden of sharing the
gospel with someone for many months and to
have them decide they don't want Jesus-and
you wonder what else you might have done or
said to help them. The ever present burning
inside our souls for those who are lost-teaming millions who will enter a Christless grave
if you don't do something. You see the swollen
bellies in Biaphra and know they will die
without Jesus; and you see the healthy business man in the city who is just as helpless.
Volumes of information could not convey
the joys and sorrows of the missionary life.
I know some who are buried in foreign fields,
in unmarked graves, for the cause of Christ.
But in all these things there is the sounding of
the trumpet of victory. Just to be a part of the
world wide vision of God's gospel is enough.
God is real in every moment of the day because
you are locked into that one purpose for which
Jesus came-to seek and save the lost. The
number of personal encounters, the thrills
of baptizing people, discipling them in the
victorious life, and seeing them bear fruit
just cannot be told. You must experience it.
And that's what it's all about in the trials
and triumphs of the missionary life.
'' ... Thanks be to God, who always leads us
in triumphal procession in Christ and through
us spreads everywhere the fragrance of the
knowledge of him." (II Corinthians 2:14)
BULLETIN
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ARE

YOU
GROWING?
Try to imagine what it would be like if your
batting average in life was figured out at the
end of every day and the next morning it
appeared in bold newspaper headlines for
everyone to see. Professional baseball players
have that every day. How did George Britt
do yesterday? What is he hitting now?
How would you like that? "Yesterday, the
batting average of Doug Parsons dropped

another five points as he went hitless in four
times at bat. He struck out on his visit to the
hospital, flied out twice attempting to find
volunteers for that job that needs doing, and
his sermons was a pop-up in the infield.''
Try it on yourself. "Yesterday, John Doe's
slump continued as he went 0 for 4. He lost a
contract before noon, chewed out his secretary immediately afterwards, grounded out
with his teenage son's request for help, and
was thrown out of the game for arguing too
long with his wife.''
The fact is that no one keeps up-to-date
averages on us, and in a way, I suppose it is
good. But it also means that we can utterly
stop growing without ever knowing it. Nobody
is measuring us. Nobody is timing us. Nobody
is keeping the averages current. Unless we're
careful, then, life slows down and becomes
stagnant, and growth becomes a thing of the
past. One man put it, •'Growth is the only
evidence of life; whoever is not busy growing
is busy dying."
Scriptures back that up. We are to "grow in
the grace and knowledge of Jesus Christ."
We are to add the "Christian graces." Paul
puts it another way, "/ do not count myself
to have attained. But forgetting those things
behind and pressing forward to those things
ahead, I push towards the goal... '' (Phil.
3:13).
Growth! You hear it echoing out of these
passages, saying to us, "You're not done yeti
The game is not over! The b;,itting averages
may not be published, but the.> are still being
kept, and whoever is not busy growing, is
busy dying.''
Everyone of us should be able to say with the
old cowboy, "I ain't what I ought to be, I
ain't what I'm going to be, but, thank God,
I ain't what I was!"
ARE YOU GROWING?
BULLETIN
DIGEST
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It's A Matter 0/
Caring
Alfred J. Kolatch wrote the following:
"Babe Ruth hit 714 home runs during his
career. This was one of his last full major
league games. It was the Braves versus
the Reds in Cincinnati. The great Ruth was no
longer as agile as he had once been. He
fumbled the ball, threw badly, and in one
inning alone his misplays were responsible
for most of the five runs scored by Cincinnati.
As he walked off the field after the third
out and headed toward the dugout, a crescendo
of yelling and booing reached his ears. Just
then, a little boy jumped over the railing onto
the playing "field and, with tears streaming
down his face, threw his arms around the
knees of his hero.
Ruth didn't hesitate for a second. He picked
the boy up, hugged him and set him down on
his feet, patting his head gently. The noisy
fans stopped booing, and a silent hush enveloped the park.

more improper is it for those of us who are,
at best, but "sinners saved by grace," to
voice contempt and ridicule for those sinners
still separated from that grace I
Yes, Jesus sharply, and even stingingly,
rebuked the hypocritical and the willfully
obstinate and prejudiced unbelievers who
deceived both themselves and those who
followed them; but, for what is he most remembered? Is it for those rebukes to those of
wicked and rebellious heart, or, is it for his
suffering upon the cruel cross for the redemption of those same hypocritically rebellious
souls? Even God, the Creator, has not treated
sinners with ridicule and contempt. Instead,
with unfathomable love and compassion He
"so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have everlasting life!''
Brethren and friends, let us never cease to
•'rebuke, reprove and exhort with all longsuffering and teaching. '' Also, let us never
cease to do so with a love that knows no limits,
and a compassion that weeps for souls yet
lost and reaches out to lift up and to save and
strengthen fellow-travelers along life's way.
Yarbrough Leigh
Shades Mt. Bulletin
Birmingham, AL

The example of one little boy who cared
about the feelings of another human being
had melted the hearts of the crowd in the
stands."
Mr. Kolatch's heart-warming story has
a profound application to the lives of each one
of us as we observe and participate in the game
of every-day life. There is a proper place for
reprimand and rebuke, for reproof and correction. There is never a proper place for ridicule
and contempt. Our Lord often rebuked and
reproved his enemies. Toward those who
were hypocritically and willfully obstinate
and prejudiced, his rebukes were sharp and
condemning; but even that sharpness was out
of compassion rather than self-righteous
contempt for them. Jesus told Nicodemus,
•'For God sent not his Son into the world to
condemn the world, but that the world through
him might be saved." (John 3:17) How much
JUNE 1985
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WHAT KIND OF
NAIL ARE YOU?

A bright, ringing nail will leap to the magnet,
attract another and through it yet another.
That Is how Christians are-but
a rusty,
unpolished, corroded member-cranky,
defiled, selfish-has very little, If any, attraction,
and through him the power of Christ to win the
world can't flow.
via Bossier City, LA
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IT TAKES TIME
TO BE A FATHER
If you'll listen, you can hear some interesting
conversations on late-night airplane flights.
I heard one recently that told me more than I
wanted to know and yet confirmed what I
have long suspected: many "busy" fathers
don't like to be with their children. The conversation went something like this.
"Yeah, Joe is really a hard-working guy.
He's well organized, puts in long hours. He's
a real perfectionist,'' said the young man in
the middle.
"That's true," commented the well-dressed
business man in the window seat. "I told
him when I took the job, 'Look, Joe, I don't
plan to work as hard as you do. I hope that
won't be a problem.' So far, it hasn't been."
"Well, you know what the trouble is, don't
you ?-t, the man in the aisle seat responded.
"Joe doesn't like to be with his kids. The truth
is, I don't like to be with mine very much
either; but I do like to spend at least a little
time with them.''
That conversation makes me believe that
most of the things a busy father does not have
time for are things he doesn't want to do.
If a father is too busy with his work to spend
time with his children, it is probably because
he doesn't want to be with them. If he is too
busy to talk to his wife, visit his parents,
read the Bible, have friends over for dinner,
or attend the play that his child is in, it is
usually because he despises these activities.
He doesnt do these things, as a general rule,
because he doesn't want to.
Lee Iacocca, chief executive officer of the
Chrysler Corporation, warns us of this in his
new book entitled lflcocca: An Autobiography.
'Tm constantly amazed by the number of
people who can't seem to control their own

schedules," he says. "Over the years, I've
had many executives come to me and say with
pride: 'Boy, last year I worked so hard that I
didn't take any vacation.' It's actually nothing
to be proud of. I always feel like responding:
'You dummy. You mean to tell me that you can
take responsibility for an $80 million project
and you can't plan two weeks out of the year
to go off with your family and have some
fun?' "(p.20).
Iacocca is right. People can usually do what
they want to do. They can also plan out of
their lives what they do not want to do. Being
a father takes time. Most fathers are not
really too busy to be good ones. If some
father is too busy to be a good dad, God calls
him to chop off some of those exhilarating and
profitable professional activities in order to
have time to build strong family ties which
will outlast his business career and even
life itself.
Howard W. Norton
Oklahoma City, OK

Better
Begin
Now

A young girl said to her mother just after
a white haired visitor had left their home,
"If I could be such an old lady as that, so
beautiful, sweet, serene, and lovable, I should
not mind growing old." The discerning mother
replied: "Well, if you want to be that kind of
an old lady, you'd better begin now. She does
not impress me as a pie& of work that was
done in a hurry."
BULLETIN
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Truth

Read•n • Grow

Truth is not always what man would like it
to be! Sometimes it touches a man where he
is living and he does not like it. Truth cannot
always agree with what one is doing and be
truth. Truth is not untruth just because it
says what one does not want it to say. The
thief may not wish to be called a thief even
though the truth is that he is a thief. Truth
sometimes hurts and man often opposes it
for that reason.
In His prayer to the Father, Jesus said,
'· ... thy word is truth. ·' God provides us with
absolute truth. What the scriptures teach was
truth when it was written, it is truth today and
it will be truth if the world stands for a million
years. It is eternal truth! Man may reject it,
but it remains truth. It cannot successfully
be proven to be otherwise. It was given to
mankind by the omniscient God out of His
love for man (II Timothy 3:16,17; Titus 3:4-7).
The purpose for which he gave it is that all
men, in all ages, might be saved to live with
Him through eternity. Herein lies the importance of truth to the human race. Those who
reject it do so to their own destruction.
There are some things which truth teaches
that man would like to change. Some would
like to change the truth about marriage and
divorce, but what Jesus taught remains the
truth. Some have rejected the Bible on the
grounds that "it puts women down." While
the writer denies this, even if the Bible did
such a thing that would not be evidence that
it is not the truth. Man cannot reject a thing
as being untruth simply because it teaches
something he does not like. To conclude that
the Bible is not truth simply because it is contrary to human reasoning is false reasoning.
Truth does not bow to human reasoning.
Truth stands because it is truth and man must
concede to it or pay the price for rejecting it.
Randell Jernigan
Fairlane Bulletin
Shelbyville, TN
JUNE 1985
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WHAT KIND OF DAD ARE YOU?

It's A Big,
Big World
It is so easy for us to become "caught up"
in our own "little world" that we fail to perceive just how BIG the rest of the world is.
Too many Christians remain unaware that
some FOUR BILLION people are living (tens
of thousands of which are dying every day!)
apart from Christ, without God and without
hope!
Jesus said, "Lift up our eyes, and look on
the fields, that they are white already unto
harvest!·' (John 4:35) Brethren, the harvest
is not somewhere in the distant future .. .IT
IS NOW! Hundreds of millions of souls are
perishing in spiritual starvation and thirst ...
SURELY, in view of the precious Savior's
sacrifice for all, we will be constrained to at
least TRY to save as many as we can!
..A

Brethren, when will we realize that "warming a church pew" on Sunday morning is not
enough? We must become "soul seekers,"
and, I hope, "soul winners" for Jesus. Remember, it's a BIG, BIG WORLD out there ...
We must "go into" it and rescue the perishing!
The matter is URGENT!
Maxie B. Boren
via Bennett St. Bulletin
Bossier City, LA
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In Germany, a young Jewish boy had great
love and admiration for his father. He eagerly
followed as his dad centered their lives around
his Jewish faith. The family was zealous in
their attendance of the services at the synagogue. And, as Jewish tradition demanded,
the boy was schooled by the Rabbis and his
parents in the tradition of their faith.
But while a teenager the family moved to
another German city. In this new city the
leading businessmen were Lutherans. It was
a shock to all when the dad announced they
were giving up their Jewish faith and joining
the Lutherans. "Why, Dad?" the teenager
asked. The father said it was to help ·his
business. The boy was upset and confused.
This soon gave way to feelings of intense
bitterness that were to stay with him all his
life.
In time the boy left Germany for England.
Daily he studied at the British Museum
thinking and writing a book. He described
religion as an "opiate for the masses" and
said it could all be explained in terms of
economics. Today, Karl Marx's philosophy
has spread all over the world. His father's
hypocrisy had made a deep impression on this
brilliant young Jew.
What kind of Dad are you? Is your path
one that is straight and easy to follow? Or, is
it one marked with hypocrisy and deceit?
Or, is it one where you have tried to follow
the Lord with all your heart? Granted, you
have made mistakes, stumbled, and sometimes
fallen. But have you had the courage to get up
and try again?
The kind of Dad you are will have a great
influence on your children. So the scriptures
say, "Fathers, do not exasperate your children, instead, bring them up in the training and
instruction of the Lord." (Eph. 6:4)
via Flint, MI
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WHICH BRICK
ARE YOU?
If you wanted to take a brick from a construction site, which would you try first; one
from the unused pile of bricks or one that the
bricklayers had already used to make a wall?
Of course, anyone would take one from the
unused pile because it would be unattached.
It would be very difficult even with tools to
remove a brick from the center of a wall.
Perhaps you can see the illustration. Some
Christians are very active in the church and
are very close to their brothers and sisters in
Christ. Then there are some who seem very
indifferent to Jesus Christ. They seldom
associate with their brothers and sisters in
Christ because their interests lie elsewhere.
Now which Christians do you think Satan will
try first? Again, of course, those unattached
to the church will make it much easier. And
these uncommitted Christians are the first
at which Satan strikes.
"Like a mighty army move the church of
God.'' If we band together like an army we
will be much less vulnerable. Let's all become
more dedicated and bonded together with
love so we can all stand steadfastly against
the devil.
Ray Kennedy
via Pleasant Valley Bulletin
Mobile, AL

He Knows The Shepherd
Before the corning of television and modern
means of entertainment it was fashionable
for each one to have an opera house or auditorium where programs could be presented.
Musicians, speakers, and performers of
various arts enlivened life for the community,
~nd often became famous for their presentations. It was the era of William Jennings
Bryan, the great Caruso, and many others.
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At one such performance a brilliant orator
electrified his audience with the skill of his
presentation. Each word was perfectly pronounced, his diction and tone quality were impressive beyond anything the audience had
heard before. The orator held his listeners
spellbound.
As a climax to his program, the artist read
the 23rd Psalm. As he began the familiar
words, "The Lord is my Shepherd ... " a hush
settled over the audience. Never had they
heard such beauty of expression, such eloquence of delivery. Before the last word was
finished, the listeners were on their feet,
cheering and applauding as never before.
The orator waited until the audience was
quiet again, and from the wings of the stage
led an old man. He asked those present to
listen again, and the old man began the same
words: ''The Lord is my shepherd, I shall
not want. '' His voice cracked with age, and
there was no eloquence of expression to
impress the hearers. And yet, as the audience
sat in deep silence, tears began to glisten on
many cheeks, as long dead memories were
stirred anew.
When the old man was finished there was
no applause; rather the hushed silence bore
impressive tribute to the impression made
on the audience. The orator waited a moment,
then returned to the stage and put his arm
around the old man. Looking at the audience,
he explained their different reactions by saying, "I know the psalm; he knows the Shepherd!"
It is important for us as Christians to ''know
the psalm:" to understand God's truth, to
know the plan of salvation, to be ''ready to
give an answer" about our faith; but it is also
crucial to "know the Shepherd!" Christianity
is not merely doctrines and rules; it is a life
shared with Jesus Christ.
Mack Wayne Craig
via Fairmont, WV
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91<,ools
deep in !he 91<,ock
•'Take root downward,
upward. ··(Isaiah 37:31)

and

bear fruit

Perhaps few of us have carefully examined
the hemlock. It would be an interesting experience. I am told that those who have knowledge of the mountain hemlock have made
some interesting observations.
In spite of the fierce winter gales and crushing snows, it has a distinctive stateliness about
it. Its foliage is almost as delicate as a fir
tree. Its dark needles seem as dainty as a blade
of grass. But if you try to break a twig or a
bough, you will find a hidden strength that will
defy your efforts. It will bend and yield, but it
will not break. The winds may whip and toss
it this way and that, but they cannot break it.
Nor can the elements, however fierce, pull
its roots out of the ground. It stands secure
and undaunted. The mighty weight of the snow
may have held its graceful form low to the
groUJ~, but when the warmth of the summer
winds begin to blow and the sun melts the
snow, it, being relieved of its burden, straightens up, as proud and as noble as before.
What a beautiful lesson for us. Though we
may be storm-tossed and bent by the winds
of sorrow; our lives over-shadowed by doubts
and fears, we need not be crushed and broken
if our roots are anchored deep in the Rock of
ages.
Suffer and be strong is the pilgrim's
watchword.
BULLETIN
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Paul Smith
Lakewood, CO

WALK BY FAITH, NOT BY SIGHT
I am somewhat bothered by heights, have
been from childhood, and my father was aware
of th_is. Well, early one dark morning during
the first week of deer season, we were walking
along an old stretch of railroad track to get
to a stand when all of a sudden my father

turned off his flashlight. He told me that we
had come to a trussel and that it was the only
way across the stream in the dark, so we had
to cross it. It was so dark that morning that you
could hardly see your hand in front of your
face, but he talked me across that bridge,
guiding me with his voice, assuring me that
he had walked it before me and that I was safe
as long as I followed where he had walked
and made sure my foot was firmly planted each
step of the way. So, in the darkness, not being
able to see how deep the ravine was, I safely
crossed over to the other side. However,
when we returned to that trussel later in the
daylight on our way home, no amount of
coaxing could get me to venture out over that
gully. It took quite a bit of effort, but I climbed
down one side of the ravine, picked my way
across the stream and struggled up the other
side, alone.
God, our heavenly Father, knows what is
best for us, and perhaps that is exactly why He
has left us in the "dark" concerning certain
things. Maybe He realized we would be better
off not knowing just how deep some of the
ravines we have to cross in this life are. It is
enough for us to have the assurance that Jesus,
the Word, became flesh and walked the way
before us and that we have His voice, the
Bible, guiding us each step of the way and that
as long as our feet are always firmly planted
on the Truth, we are safe.
Jim Parker
Dalton, GA

MAN'S PROBLEM
MAN HAS A PROBLEM:
The philosopher calls it TRADITIONAL
THINKING.
The sociologist calls it CULTURAL LAG.
The psychiatrist calls it MALADJUSTMENT.
The psychologist calls it BEHAVIOR DISORDER.
The Marxist calls it CLASS STRUGGLE.
And God steps out of eternity
it SIN.

and calls

via Elizabethtown,
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Persevere!
Someone by the name of Pameii is reported
to have written this:
A little cork fell
In the path of a whale
Who lashed it down
With his angry tail.

when the wind is at their back. But real perseverance, or the lack of it, is demonstrated
when one continues to pursue into the wind
and against an enemy determined to see him
fail.
Jesus persevered. He went forward when
riding the crest of popularity; he went on
even with the cross staring him in the face.
The Christian can do no less than follow his
example.
Brothers
and sisters .. .let us
persevere!

But in spite of its blows
It quickly arose
And floated serenely
Before his nose.
Said the cork to the whale:
"You may sputter and frown,
But you never, never can keep me down:
For I'm made of the stuff
That is buoyant enough
To float instead ofto drown!"

That is a rather light way of dealing with a
very heavy subject, "Perseverance."
Our
Lord stressed it to the twelve, " ... he who
endures to the end will be saved·' (Matthew
10:22). He wrote the Smyrna church, "Be
faithful unto death, and I will give you the
crown of life" (Revelation 2:lOb).
Perseverance carries with it not only the idea
of a dogged pursuit of an undertaking, but a
refusal to be discouraged by doubts, difficulties or even failures. Paul's words in
II Corinthians 4:8-9 illustrate its nature:
··We are afflicted in every way, but not
crushed; perplexed, but not driven to despair;
persecuted, but not forsaken; struck down,
but not destroyed; ... ••
There are those who can doggedly pursue

Max L. Johnson
Columbus, MS

WHEN HE COMES
One of the greatest certainties expressed in
the New Testament is the fact that Christ will
come again. Paul makes it clear that •'the Lord
Himself will descend from heaven with a shout,
with the voice of the archangel, and with the
trumpet of God... " (I Thess. 4:16). But when
'He comes, what about me? Let's look at some
very real questions:
1. Will I be dead or alive at His coming?
It doesn't really matter one way or the other.
Paul said that •'we who are alive, and remain
until the coming of the Lord, shall not precede
those who have fallen asleep" (I Thess. 4:15).
2. Will I have time to prepare? You have
a lifetime. Isn't that enough? Or do you mean
last minute preparation? The change is going
to be ''in the twinkling of an eye·· (I Cor.
15:52), so don't count on the "last minute."
3. Will the Lord overlook my shortcomings?
•'So then each of us shall give account of himself to God" (Rom. 14:12). Do you expect
the Lord to gloss over your sins?
4. Will I be ready? Only you can answer that
question. Bear in mind that •'it is a terrifying
thing to fall into the hands of the living God. ••
(Heb. 10:31).
BULLETIN
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Tough Love
Biblical love is both tough and tender.
It must include boldness, correction, discipline
and rebuke as well as warmth, affection,
compassion and forgiveness. The "hard"
aspects of love may appear unloving when
viewed from a superficial and naive perspective. But genuine love is much more than
mere emotion and sentimentality. It is a decision to seek the best interest of the person
who is the object of that love, whatever that
maybe.
God's love for us exhibits this perfect
balance. His compassion and mercy are infinite. Yet He calls us to repentance and disciplines us so that we can experience His
fellowship and blessings. ''My son, do not
make light of the Lord's discipline, and do not
lose heart when he rebukes you, because the
Lord disciplines those he loves, and he punishes everyone he accepts as a son ... God
disciplines us for our good, that we may share
in his holiness" (Heb. 12:5,10). Everything
that God has done and is doing is geared to
bring"'us to repentance and Godliness so that
we may be saved eternally.
In view of this, we must be prepared to
make some difficult decisions when determining how to demonstrate our love to others.
It is painful for parents when they discipline
their children. But the scriptures state, "He
who spares the rod hates his son, but he who
loves him is careful to discipline him •• (Prov.
13:24). Some people view it as unloving when
extreme measures are used in dealing with
such severe problems as alcohol or drug
addiction. But those who are experienced in
these areas know that until such persons
admit their problem and decide to change, it
will be impossible for them to be victorious.
The same approach is many times needed in
correcting and overcoming other sin problems
as well.
It is imperative that Christians practice this
kind of love in their relationships with one
another. Challenging others to do what is

best for their eternal welfare should never be
equated with a lack of love. In our attempts
to help weak or immature Christians we must
always call them to be everything God wants
them to be. Anything we do to encourage
or enable them to sin is unloving. Every
attempt to help others must be based on truth
about their situation and the truth about
God's will for them. Paul wrote that this
is essential for the spiritual growth of Christians, ••... speaking the truth in love, we will
in all things grow up into him who is the Head,
that is, Christ" (Eph. 4:15). This approach
is not only effective but also rewarding. The
proverb is true, "He who rebukes a man will
in the end gain more favor than he who has
ajlattering tongue" (Prov. 28:23).
Those who are outside of Christ also deserve this kind oflove. We must never compromise the message in the name of love. Jesus'
response to the rich young man who asked him
what to do to inherit eternal life is a penetrating example of tough love (Mark 10:21-22).
We must do no less in our efforts to make
diseiples today. Let us have the maturity and
insight to love people with both the tenderness
and the toughness necessary to help them
reach their full potential for God. And let us
develop the ability to perceive Biblical love in
action and encourage those who practice it.
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JOY, Romans 5:11, " ... but we also joy in
God through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom
we have now received the atonement.''
PEACE, Romans 5:1, "Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God through
our Lord Jesus Christ.''
REST, Matthew 11:28, "Come unto me all
ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest."
SALVATION, Hebrews 5:9, "And being
made perfect, he became the author of eternal
salvation unto all them that obey him.''
All this we have in Jesus!
BULLETING
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Going With The Crowd
•'And the whole company of them rose up,
and brought him before Pilate.'' (Luke 23:1)

How would you have acted if you had been
a Jew, in Jerusalem, when Jesus was taken to
Pilate for the purpose of having the death
sentence passed upon him? Careful, now.
~on 't answer too soon without thinking about
tt. Most of us would emphatically say we
would have nothing to do with that despicable
act. But, the influence of the crowd is mighty
powerful. Mass hysteria spreads rapidly.
In all probability, most of us would have been
r~g~t in the mid~Ie ?f this tragic farce, a willing
v1ct1m of the gomg with the crowd" syndrome.

DRESS UP YOUR BULLETIN
from BULLETIN DIGEST.

Evidence is quite condemning at times.
The crowd says it is all right to dance· to
drink (socially); to use bad language; to ;ear
revealing attire in public (mixed swimming,
short shorts, bikinis, etc.); to smoke (use
tobacco in any form); to view and listen to
"R" rated movies; and to otherwise participate in what the world considers enticing and
sensually fulfilling.
Warm weather is upon us. Christians have
no business identifying themselves with the
crowd by going along with the skimpy dress
and worldly activities that characterizes this
time of year. We wouldn't dare crucify Jesus,
but we contribute to his crucifixion when we
reject his principles in order to please ourselves, or others, by going with the crowd!
Eddie Whitten
Brown Trail Bulletin
Bedford, TX
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Is It Worth It?
Not infrequently, a church will send a man
and his family overseas to preach the gospel.
The cost of living expenses, a work fund,
travel, and communications will run from
$20,000 to $30,000 a year or more. After ten
years, a quarter of a million dollars will have
been spent, and if the missionary has led 100
souls to the Lord, he has been highly successful. The cost translates into about $2500
per soul and some of the prime years of a
family's life. Nevertheless, most Christians
consider this worth the money and effort.
Why?
Thousands upon thousands of dollars are
spent annually to produce and broadcast
numerous radio and television programs to
preach the gospel to a lost world. Untold manhours are required for preparation and followup. The visible results are not as impressive
as one would like to see, yet souls are being
reached and won to the Lord week by week,
and the intangible good is immeasurable.
Obviously, numerous brethren consider this
media work a worthy endeavor. Why?
In Luke 15, Jesus tells the parable of a
shepherd who has a hundred sheep, but one
becomes lost. The shepherd leaves his flock
and, at peril to himself and the ninety-nine,
diligently searches for the lost one. Why?

The answer to all three questions is this:
there is nothing more precious than a soul.
Consequently, a soul that is lost is worth any
reasonable cost and effort necessary to "find"
it.
-Abbreviated
Ken Neller
Southside Bulletin
Lexington, KY

HOW WILL YOU DIE
On February 17, 1985, W.T. ("Doc")
Sanders stood to lead the Nile church of Christ
in a song. Brother Sanders led the first verse,
then started the second verse of the beautiful
hymn "Home Over There" when he suddenly
crumpled to the floor. He was pronounced
dead on arrival when rushed to the hospital.
On February 6, 1985, Roy Lucas, a faithful
gospel preacher for 20 years, passed away.
Roy had assumed new pulpit duties with the
Highland Park congregation in Dallas just
three weeks earlier. Earlier that morning Roy
had introduced a new Bible study to his Ladies
Bible class where, as his wife said, he disclosed
the joy of his Christian confidence by declaring, "If I drop dead today.I will fall right into
the arms of Jesus.''
What a marvelous example these two
brothers leave behind! How will you die?
No, you don't have to die while leading singing, preaching, or even worshipping in order
to go to heaven. However, you do have to die
as a faithful disciple. (Revelation 2:10).
BULLrTIN
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